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HE LOCALIZATION OF RIBO-NUCLEÌC ACID 

IN THE OVARY OF THE PREFITBERTAL RAP 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies too numerous to uention arid :iany hypotheses 

based ori thea have been made rerding the origin or the 

gerra cell. Recent studies (Slator and Dornfeld, 19I5) have 

indicated that the ovum, in mannia1s at 1ast, !.s differen- 

tieted. from the cells of the ermïna1 epitheliuìn, This 

takes place in the form of invaginatod cell masses, called 

germinal nests, which are proliferated from the opithelium 

and soon cut off into discrete groups by growth of the 

ovarian connective tissue. It is from one of the cells in 

these nests that the ovum is differentiated, with the re- 

malnder formin the follicle which surrounds it. 

Eg cells in general contaIn large amounts of cyto- 

plasm, and apparently the effect of some stiniulatory 

mechanism on one particular cell sets into action the pro- 

ceoe of protein synthesis which accounte for the cyto- 

plasnic growth which dIfferentiates the ovum from its 

fellows. The recent works of Casersson and co-workers 

(see Cacpersson, l9L7, for review) have demonstrated un- 

equivocally that protein synthesis Is invariably coupled 

with an increased amount of ribose nucleic acid in the 

cytoplasm, (cf. ibid. p. i1.o regardin protoïn synthesis 



in the egg). 

Observations in this laboratory (Dornfeld and 

thit1ock, 19)) have suggested that a localization of 

germinal proliferation exists in the oviducal-suspensory 

ligament area of the ovaries of young albino rats. This 

observation has been confirmed and extended in this study. 

Particularly, this study undertakes the localization 

of ribo-nucleic acid in the ovary of the prepubertal rat in 

an attempt to determine in some measure the agents dealing 

with the differentiation of the maimalian egg within the 

ovary. 

The observations presented have been based on a 

study of some 50 ovaries from 33 rats aged -1. to 60 days 

post-partum. These ovaries have been treated with a 

variety of histochemical procedures which will be de- 

scribed. 

A series of 70 ovaries prepared with the osmium 

reduction method of Levi (age group O to 60 days post- 

partum) and another series of )7 ovaries fixed with Gold- 

smith's mixture and stained with Iron Hemotoxylin (age -5 

to 10 days) have been available for further comparison. 

Acknowledgment is given to Bertha D. Cutress and E. J. 

Dornfeld respectiv1y for placing this material at the 

author' s disposal. 
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MATEHIALS ANb UTiiODS 

Animals and animal care: 

The aninalti used in this study were bhe offspring of 

seven male and ten female white rabs of bhe Sprague-Dawley 

strain. Tb bretders were ïected froiil mature animals of 

a ¿roup inbred in this laboratory for three generations. 

The anuitais were kept in wire cages, four adults to a cage. 

Two to three days prior to parturition the pre;naait feiales 

were isolated in individual cages with excelsior as nesting 

material. Food and water were provided ad libidum. The 

stock diet used was conpounded as foiows: 

yellow whole corn meal 
whole wheat flour 
powdered skim milk 
whole alfalfa meal 
cod liver oil 
yeast 
calcium carbonate 
sodium chloride 

38,0% 
32.0% 
20.0% 
'J. 'JIO 

2 rl 
s 

10% 

o 

This diet was supplemented with greens (lettuce triings) 

twice weekly; also, for one week prior to parturition arid 

for one week after, the females were given a pellet (ca. 

0.75 gut) daily of dried liver-yeast concentrate formulated 

as follows: 

irradiated brewer's yeast !O.0% 
dessicated liver powder 50.0% 
cornstarch and water to form tacky mass 



The strain used for tflis study was difficult to 

handle, particularly since very young rats were to be used. 

Many lactating females ate their young within the first )j8 

hou.rs after birth. On1r eight litters of a total of I49 barri 

during the five-month period of October 1917 ta March 1914ß 

survived beyond two days. The dIet was riot the souz'ce of 

the diffioulty, since three other strains of rats used in. 

the laboratory and maintained on the sane food pro4uced 

1are, healthy lItters, even wtthoìt supplement. 

The breedinr and age determination for the animals 

in this study was that described by Slater (19i). The 

standardized gestation period of 22 days (528 hours post- 

coituin) was adopted as the reference potnt. 

Microtecbnical methods: 

Animals up to 20 days postpartum were killed by 

ìnjectin the fixative directly into the brain with a 

hypodermic needle. After 20 days, when the akull had 

become aufficienUy ossified to make this thod difficult, 

the animais were aneatnetized witn ether, the abdominal 

cavity opened and the ovaries removed prior to the death 

of the animal. 
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Zenker'a fluid1 was used throughout the entire 

erie of nixn1e. FIxation in 11 ntance was excel- 

lent. Both the acetic and formol mixtures were used in the 

first members of the series, but comparisons indicated that 

the Cormol mixture gave the greatest cytoplasmic detail so 

it alone was used later. Other fixatives were found to be 

unsuitable. Goldsmi1th's fluid, although an excellent fixa- 

tive for embryonic tissue, did not give uniform staining 

results with nethylene blue, particularly after ribonu- 

clease treatment. 

The ovaries were fixed for six to twelve hours, 

washed in p water overnight, dehydrated in several 

changes of dioxane and imbedded in 5ó58° paraffin. By 

cooling the paraffin block and Imife with dry ice to pre- 

vent collapse, cto:iin was done serially ab 5 or 7 u. 

From the one ovary o each pa!r, alteriate sections 

wero placed on each of two slides, the first to be treated 

with ribonuclease and the second to bt used as control. 

The otho, ovary of selected pairs (approximately one for 

each fivu-day &ge interval) wa miounted by placing every 

1Zenker's fluid has the following formula: 
potaeiium bichromate 2. n. 

bichloride of mercury 5.0 gn. 
sodiwn sulphate 1.0 gm. 
water 100.0 cc. 
Add 5 cc. of forrnalin or glacial 

acetic acid just before using. 
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tenth section on each of five d1ffrnt slides In euch a 

manner that the consecutive slides formed a sequence of 

five sections, These slides were then used as follows: 

(a) Feulgen reaction, (b) incubation without r1bonucleae, 

Cc) ribonuclese treatiiient, (d) staining in methylene blue 

at pH L, (e) staining in rnothylene blue at pH 6.. The re- 

mainder of the sections were used for control staining in 

various buffered solutions of methylene blue. 

Histochemical mfthoda.; 

The rnajor conclusions in this study have been drawn 

from the applioatlon of the Brachet technique for baso- 

philia removed by ribonuclease. This tecnique has been 

nodified according to Deiiipsey and Wislocki (l9Ló), utiliz- 

i1ß th* crystalline ribonuclease as prepared by Iunitz. 

Such ribonuclease was obtained from Armour Laboratories, 

Essentially the technIque was as follows: The sections 

were mounted as above, deparaffinized in xylol and run to 

water through graded alcohols. One of the pair of slides 

was then placed in 50 cc. of 0.1 per cent ribonuclease 

(1 mg,/cc.),the other placed in a siniilar aiount of 

distilled water, and both incubated for t} i ree hours at 

óo° C. At the end of this period the slides were removed 

and each washed thoroughly in separate battery jars of tap 

water so as to remove completely the aolubl prodots of 
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the enzyme dicstion. Each slide was then rinsed ifl dis- 

tilled water and both stained siriulteneously in the sane 

staining dish of Unna's aikaL1ne m&thylene blue prepared 

as follows and diluted 1:14. with tap water. 

methylene blue chloride I gin. 

potas'iìni carbiate i gm. 

distilled water 100 cc. 

The slides were left 'or thirty ninutes, then wahod in tap 

water and dehydrated rapidly through successive nicohola 

to 9 per cent. They were then destained in 50 cc. of 95 

per cent; alcohol to which i cc. of a 10 per cent rosin 

ÍY:ture in abs1ute alcohol had hen added. oth e1des 

were destained sImultaneously in this mixture, washed in 

95 per cent alcohol, absolute alcohol, cleared in xjlol, 

arid mounted permanently In balsam under l coversiis. 

onparative studies of the stainod areas of adjacent sec- 

tlons were then made as will be described latr. 

To obtain adequate cont1s, and o throw more light 

on the Identity of the basoDhIllO ubst.ces demonstrated 

above, and on their production, the foilowia, serios of 

staining techniques were carried out on the slides mounted 

with every tenth section. (a) The Feulgen reaction: This 

test, specific for deaoxyribose-iucleie acid, was carried 

out xactIr acrordin to the direct!.ois given by Ccwdry 

(l9148) except f or a ninor modification in the prepration 
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of the 1ucofuchsin. This w trted 4rith Norite after 

th 2L4*how! beabin 1oL bad 61asd, ac sugste. by 
LilLL.te (i>4, p. TÍ suipi of bic fucsin 
wa ud in ail reactions. 

(b and e) The Bra&.et ri'oonue1eac tect a de- 

cribed above. 

(ci &nd e) Tho controlled pH method s adapted from 

Deipsey ad iagor (19146). This tra1ent ws ac follows: 

50 cc. of aeete buf$er were diluted to 1000 cc. iith 

dia;iui8 o this w added 160 m. o. xiethjlene 

blue ch:Loide. Two pli lc'els were used .O snd 6., the 

pi of tb wxtx being checked bfor azd afr st&.Lnir 
by a ecroth pli meter. The ditior gavc an ionic 

conceìitration o about 0.01 and a thylene bluG conen*. 

tratior f aboit ' z 1O. Seet1ojs ør run to water and 

st&iAed roi' 0fl8 half Aoui' ja 50 co. of th aboie mixtures, 

dehydrat3d quickly in 95 per cent and absoLt alcohol, 

cleared in xyloi, .aà mounted irnentlS in balsam. 

(f) Straight controls by staiAin directly 1Ì iJnn&$ 

tlkalizÀe methylene blue aixture. This involved tzatment 

directly in niethylene blue as described in the rlbonuclease 

xnethod above except that the slides ex not incubatcd. 

The results here identical with those obtained from the 

sections incubattd in distilled water for the three-hour 

period. 
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Specificite f staining tehnique uscd: 

The absolute specificity of the ribonuclease tech- 

nique has been questioned by many authors (see L)anieUi, 

1917; Stoweli and Zorzoli, 19)4.7). Most agree, however, 

(except Danieu.i) tha w!t adeqiate controls, the tech- 

nique can be consid3rod qualitatively fairly accurate. The 

cheriistry of the emzymatic action Is not known in detail. 

The crude extracts used by Brachet were obviously contamin- 

ated with other enzyínes, but the crystalline product ob- 
tamed by Kunitz has been adopted by workers since that 

time and has given reproducible results in most instances. 

The action of ribonuclease is apparently that of a de- 

polymerase with no phosphate activity, as the end products 

are invariably nucleotides with no inorganic phosphorus 

present. A certain proteolytic effect has been ascribed 

to ribonuclease by some workers (Catcheside end Holmes 

l9L7), although it is claimed that the cytoiemical picture 

obtained by slightly contaminated samples is no different 

from those which all evidence of proteolytic activity was 

removed (Kaufmann, 19L17). A widely different activity of 

ribonucJ.ase upon the seme tissue is possible through the 

use of various fixing agents, as well as the type of 

buffer in the ribonuclease medium. This problem is die- 

cussed thoroughly by Stowell and Zorzoli (l.'L.7); Green- 

stein et al have shown the effect of ions on nuclease 
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activity (19)6). Dempzcr an( o-worker8 have used rlbonu-. 

e1eae with a l8rge number of t1otues arid oraxu &nd, with 

t nunber of upportîxLß techicu6 h*we ascribed e fafr1y 

relisbie pee1fic1ty t;o rlbonucleoproteine, (For detailed 

diecu83ion see DeLpser nd Sincr, 916 Demaey axid Wis- 

locki, 19L6). TheEe tehnique have Involved zneinly an 

e.nalyis ot !tin1rt rectiors at conbrolled pIT ivel8. A 

cotplte dicuss1on of thIs will be ¿ven b610w. With the 

? these confiiin tecìniqee, it hai been uxned in 
this report that the hasophiIi reroved by ribonuclease 
treatment hs 1een the resilt of th*', rrnova of rhoiiu-. 

cicc acid frcm it vrt1eular protein complex. 

The Feulen ronetion allegedly 3pocific foi' de 

soxyrlboaù nucleot'den, aparently h thc foUowiw 

action: DecoThrid asie f'chin (SchifftB reEtoxit) is 
recolor1ed by the aldthyde reanin on the ciesoxyriboe 
rnlecule followin[; the hrdrolytic removal of tue purLne or 
;yr1mdin bae wth warm N ffCl, The color cbtained in 
the tuc varLc somewhat from viltt to reddish purple, 

inci.catn6 that the tiazue reaction i somewhat at vrianoe 
with the normal in vitre reaction. Conn (1916) sxd 

De.nielli tl9.i-7) cive ¡ thorough of the chemistz'y 

postulated for the reaction, Stcey (191.i.7) and lo the 
tdìn (review, l9L7) hove postulated a rather unepecific 

e.etion vr}.icb. i ot generally red to by other oxkcrs. 
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The controlled pH staIning niethod is described fully 

by Dempsey and Singer (19t16). Briefly lt consiet of 

staining various t1ssu5 at known pH from i to 9. The 

etalning reaction is then measured colorimetricauly, and 

graphs are prepared of the sbaining intensity to the pH 

level. Those orans known by quantitative methods (ultra- 

violet absorption and direct ìnicroanalysi) to contain 

large and nearly pure amounts of ribonucleoproteins, such 

as the Nissi bodies of nerve cells, were found to be 

totally chromatophobic to methylene blue below pH Lj., tìie 

intensities at higher pH varying according to the concen- 

tration of the acid. Those areas which stained below a 

pli of were shown to be the sulfuric-acid-ester types of 

compounds like the mucins, the raucopolysaccharides, and 

the matrix of cartiiae; also the granules of mast cells, 

the particular agent responsible for the basophilia in 

this case being controversial. From the data gathered In 

the tests described above, Dempsey and Singer postulate 

that basophilia supressed at a pli level below L must be 

that of tbe phosphoric acid ester. This, In fixed and 

well washed tissues could be only the nucleoprotein com- 

plex. 

In this study no counter&ain has been used with any 

of the techniques described, as adequate cellular detail 

was obtained with methylene blue alone. Such counterstaine 
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as Sosifl were found to obscuro some of the preoieenes 

obtairiabït without lt. 

TH2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE OVARY AND CAPSULE 

In order to obtain a clear picturc of the orienta- 

tion of the ovary and its allied structures, the following 

description of the dove1opmnt cf the ovary up to the time 

of birth i presented. (Modified from Torrey, 19t$, and 

K11ogg, 1914). 

Th region of the prosutptf.ve gonad is first defined 

on the dorìo-1atora1 atpect of the coe1o' at 11 days post- 

coitun. At 13-1L days p.c. it Is so oriented that most 

cellular proliferation takes placo inward from the 00E- 

lomic surface. At l days the ovary can be distinCuishod 

from the testIs ifl a negativo way in that the latter at 

this time will show well defined corda, while the former 

shows no definite structure, At 16 days the ovary con- 

sists of a denso central mass of oeils bounded on the free 

surface by nesotheiluxri (germinal epithelluna). These 

central cells are coxnnencing to show cord formation. Few 

mesenchymous cells are present. By the late sixteenth day 

the ovary begins to sbow characterIstic chromophobic g.rm 

cells, but moat are of the indifferent type. Very little 

vscuiar tissue is found. At 17 days a connective tissue 

web is well established throughout the ovary continuous 
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with the connective tissue supporting ligaments. The mador 

hane up to birth (22 days) is that of enlargement of this 
connective tissue web. A change of ¿rose shape or the 

ovary from an elonatod organ parallel with the body axis 

to rounded structure also occurs a will be described 

below. 

Durin, this latter perIod (17-22 days) the growth of 

the :eri-ovarian casu1e or sac has taken place. This con- 

slats of a delicate two-layered coverin. of the ovsry by a 

portion of the mesenteries and 1ia!ents associated with 

it. Most of the capsule is formed from the xnesosalpinx, 

which is a mesenter' associated with the degenerating 

nesonephros and the tubal rid;e. At 17 days the ovary is 
situated as described above, with the longitudinal axis 

parallel with the body axis. The oviduct lies at the free 

ede of the maosa1pinx wtth th openin or ûstiirn craniad 

and attached by the ligamentum ovariwn to the diapharag- 

matic ligament and the anterior portion of the 

Candad the oviduct and the ososa1pinx are attached to the 

ligamentwu prorirn. (The diapbx'agrnatio ligament, continu- 

Qua with. the l!nnentun propriirni, is the aupcnsary 1ga- 
mont of this report). Aa mont1ncd above, between the 

seventeenth and the twenty-first days the ovary becomes 

reoriented in the following marmor: The antero-lateral 

half moves ventrally and somewhat caudally, hile the 
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postero-rnGdian portion of the e1on;ated ovary moves later- 

i11 y toward it, prodcin' a U-shape. The mesovariu'n is by 

this moverient transformed into the connective t1sue mass 

In the fissure between the lobee, Dur1n this movement the 

meeosaltnx has been row1ng veritrally carry1rì th oviduct 

a1on its border. As a consequence of the oviduct being 

attached Ut or near the ends of the ovary, the oviduct is 

broufht around its ventral aspect in a loop cari'yirì; the 

rneaoa1)inx with it, This results in the ostluin being 

dr&wn into the pacc betweon the capu1e-to-be and the 

ovary, comin; to lie noar the hilus in conjunct1n With the 

cìiaphragmatic )ortion cf the auspensary ligament. '!ith 

further growth and coiling of the oviduct the mesoalpinx 

ts c3.z'awn ovez the ventral urfnce of the ovarr mti1 only 

a very small opening rmain3 which persists in the adult. 

Thus tI-c ovary can be pictured a a somowi-'at kidney-. 

thapsd organ with the susponsary licmcnt as the point of 

attachment in the hilus and the free boz'der lying ventro-.. 

laterally. Thr ostiur is a3oeixted wIth t1c lateral side 

of the anterIor portion of thc ligament (diaphragratic 

lip)iunent) while the blood uply i esociated wtth the 

dor3o-.caudal portion (correepondin to the ligamentum 

proprium). The oviduct, due to ita extrene growth and 

attachment to the suspensary ligw.ient at the ostium, be-. 

oomes biRhly coiled in the anterlo-.ventral apoct o the 



ovary (Figures 1, 2 and 3). 

OBSERVÂT I ONS 

GermInal pithe1iuii: 

:L.5 

The germinal epitheliuin of the ovary, at first cu- 

boldal (-14W to 5 days postpartum), exhibits a progressive 
flattening in the prepubertal rat, becomIng almost a pave- 

ment epithelithn in the adult. This general picture is 
modified in localized areas, however, and it is apparently 
in the region of these modifications that the essential 
activity of the epithelium takes place. As early as 

days p.p. a slight change toward a columnar type of 

epithellum is noted In the oviducal-suspensary ligament 

region of the ovary. This trend becomes increasingly evi- 
dent in the older ovary. In ovaries p to fìve days p.p. 
other localized areas of coluirinar epithelium also occur. 

The basophilia of the germinal epithelium roughly 

parallels the height of tie cells--the columnar stages 
exhibiting greater cytoplasmic and nuclear staining in- 

tensity. The cytoplasmic basophilla Is removed by ribonuuu. 

clease. The nuclei of these cells exhibits strong baeo- 

philla with mothylene blue and hematoxylin and also gives 

an intense positive Fuelgen reaction. The low cuboidal to 

flattened epitheliuni exhibits only faint to moderate cto- 
plasnic basophilia removed by ribonuclease and the nuclei 
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are oderate1y Fuelgen pottive. 
fs ierit1oned abive, in om of the yomcer ovr1ee 

soiEted arene of th epithe1iu exhibit the eo1wnar tyoe 

of cell (Fiure , 6 arid 7), reiona re invariably 

co-existant with an area of intense baeehilia of a diffuse 

nature rc'ncvcd by ribonucicse. Thie would sug,et !eme 

loeel curcc of a 1are 'upply of tbe ribose nucleic acid 

conplex. Fefcrence v.111 be nade to t"i point below. 

The regions of the oviducalsuspense.ry ligament and 

tho rnenticned above seem to he the poirt fron 'J&. the 

Pfltcer' cords of the oun ovary ariee (Figure 2). In 

the older ovary no such cordc eecm to be foed, but 

rather a local proliferation of small germine.l nests takes 

placo which aro pushed peripherally from the point of 

origin (Figure ). 
umrnary: The germInal cithelIwn In early stages 

shows little. differentiation. After about fIve days p.p. 

the celle begin to traneforn from the cubodal to the low 

cuboiclal nn'. flattened typos, commencing with the free 

surface of tl-e ovary ind procecdirì toward the attached 

region. This epitholium I only slightly basophllic and 

showc typical "restir." nuclei. On the other hand, the 

re?ion of attechnent, and particularly the area adjacent 

to the oviduct, Is characterized by talL cuhoidal to 

columnar epithelium, with intenso cytoplasmic and nuclear 
bs DhiTLia. 
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Connective tiesuo baaophiiia: 

As mentioned in the discussion on prenatal develop- 

merit of the ovary, the connective tissue undergoes con- 

slderable extension during the three days prior to parturi- 

tiori. This development continues after birth with the 

establishment of a fairly wel]. defined layer beneath the 

germinal epitheliuin. The formation of this layer appai'- 

ently cuts off the cords which have been produced by pro- 

liferation inward from the germinal epithellum. These are 

subdivided by the growth of the connective tissue into the 

germinal nests (Figure 2). With furthr development, the 

ovary becomes packed with follicles formin from these 

nests, until they completely fili. it except in the region 

of the ostium (Figure 1). This results in tunica becoming 

closely applied to the flattened germinal epithelium in all 

regions except that mentioned. This is essentially the 

picture at puberty. 

ith the folding of the ovary Snâ the establishment 

of the ovarian ligament a the connective tissue mass at 

the hilue, the connective tissue web becomes extremely 

active in the cortical region. Whether or not it is 

formed from the mass of the ligament or originates from 

separate nesencbyrne has not been determined, Observations 

on the material studied indicates that the vascularization 

of the ovary takes place during this period from the region 



of the 1iamentuin proprium. The follicles are surrounded 

b7 the connective tissue of the medulla froi about seven 

days onward, and between the tenth and fifteenth day the 

interstitial tissue can be histologically differentiated. 

with increasing age the medullary connective tissue be- 

comes widely distributed throughout the ovary with con- 

siderable portions being replaced by interstitial cells 

(Figure 11). 

The connective tiasue of the nedulia may be con- 

sidered continuous with the suspeneary ligament. Structur- 

ally the ligament presents the same morphological picture 

throughout the entire period stucilea. 

The above mentioned morphological changes are re- 

flected in the physiolo4cal changes of the cells of the 

connective tissue as demonstrated by the techniques 

utilized. During the early growth periods of the ovary, 

i.e., the establishment of the connective tissue and. the 

tunica propria, the cytoplasm ebows intense ribonuelease 

removable baso1hil1a coupled with intense basophilia of 

the nucleus and nuclear membrane. This nuclear staining 

is shown to be due to desoxyribose nucleic acid by the 

Feulgen test. In the region of the germinal nests of the 

young ovary the connective tissue of the medullary region 

is also quIte active as indicated by the same reactions. 

Vith Increasing age (10 days plus) this tisuo loses its 
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activity as cytochemicd1y demonstrated above arid is ap 

ptzent1y replaced in part by interstita1 tiszue. 

IL$ the COflrleCtiVe tiasue of th tunica becomea 

Lpp1ied to the flattening germinal epithelium it exhibits 

a decreased baophi1ia in both the nuc1ou arid the cyto.m 

)1aem, ndicatirg . lack of mitotic activity. This picture 

is not true in the region of the active columnar gerftiinal 

epitheliuni. In this area the tunica is lesa well defined 

(Figuree 5, 8 and 9), and the cytop1ai aitd nuclei are 

quite basophilic. Here numerous young oocytes and fol- 

lides can be found. In the ar.ae adjoining, thi.s, young 

tollicleß, showing one or two iaered epitheliuni and an 

attached thecal layer ar numerous. The connective tissue 

of this region is consIderably less fictive, a3 demonstrated 

by the above methods. Thie uld seem to indicate that the 

young follicles, after obtaining the theca froni connective 

tissue ceLLs near the region of proliferatioiì of the 

oocytes, are displaced peripherally by the growth of now 

ones (?igure 5) Such a picture is very pronounced in 

animals past 30 days p.p. 

The medullary connective ti*sue rtass is ¿enerall 

quite chromophobic to basic dyes. 

Summary: In general, a decrease in basophi1i of 

both the cytop1as and nuclei of the connective tissue 

cells corresponde to a decrease in mitotic activity. 
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Actively pro1iforitin connective tissue Is assoeitted with 

the germinal nesLs and young fo11ic1ts throughout the en-. 

tire ovary of the very young rat. In older ovaries the 

active tissue is found only in conjunction with the active 

regions of the germinal epithelium and is apparently 

utilized in fortion of follicles. in the medullary 

region of the ovary the actively dividin; connective tissue 

is replaced by (or transformed into?) interstitial tissue. 

The medul.Lary connective tissue mass is only slightly 

basophilic. 

Interstitial tissue: 

Closely allied in distribution to the connective 

tissue is the interstitial tissue. These masses of cells 

are first apparent by the cytological methods used at 10 

to 15 days. The distribution has been traced adequately 

In the section on connective tissue. As has been men- 

tioned before, the Interstitial cells first appear in 

regions of highly active connective tissue. 

The cytoplasm of these cells is weakly basophilic, 

and with the fixatives used, somewhat granular to clear in 

appearance (Figure U). Ali cytc.plasmic basophilia is re- 

moved by ribonuclease. The nuclei show a moderate baso- 

philia with methylene blue and one to five intensely 

staining small nucleoli. The nuclear membrane is also 
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quite definitely outlined. With the Feulen test the 

nuleo1i and nuclear meaibrane are iodsrately colored while 

the nuclear matrix is only faintly so. Little or nc physi- 

ological change, as evidenced by the response to the cyto- 

chemical agents used, can be detected throuh the entire 

period studied, 

Oocyte basophilia: 

The development of the oocytes and their associated 

follicles bas been described adequately and quantitatively 

by Slater and Dornfeld (l91). Briefly, the unilaninar 

follicle is first developed at about one day p.p., bila- 

minar ortes at two days, ìnultilarninar ones by four days and 

a few with antra by the eighth day. In animals past ten 

days follicles of all sizes can be found in any one ovary, 

fron indifferent cells to lar.e antrum containing one. 

Through the last period mentioned many follicles in various 

states of atresia may be round. This is partIcularly true 

in the indifferent cells at O and one day p.p. and in the 

largor follicles of the 20 to 30 ays p.p. period. The 

matter of atresa of the younger cells will be discussed at 

some length hlow. 

Particular attention has been devoted to the cyto- 

chemistry of the indifferent and unilaminar stages. The 

results are essentially the same whether these stages are 
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studied in t.e two day p.p. ovary or in one of 60 days p.p. 

The !Jresuptive oocytc 1 first dist1tuished from the mass 

of cells proliferated from the gerztinal epithoiiwn by an 

incree i.n the aniount of cytoplasm (Figurez 2, 8, 9 and 

10). This increase, whIch recuits in an apparent 10 of 

basophilia w}.en coîipared to the derisely-packod, deeply 

staining nuclei of cells with little cytoplarn, is appar- 

ently the source of the oft-nentioned ststement that the 

germ cell can be ditinguishod by it icek of stinin 
abIlity. Corrcspondng to this increase ifl cytoplasm 1$ 

the appeerance of one or two, usually the latter, large 

and icderate1:r steìnin nucleoli .n the nucleus. This is 
contrasted with the nny, sniall, deeply staining nucleoli 

of the surrounding cells (Fiiire 10). The be'innings of a 

layer of folllcic cellz can be distinushed ahortly after 
this modIfIcation. Tue cytoplasm of the oocyte is bo- 
philic (ribonucleaîc renovable), while the nucleus ie more 

deeply stained. 'titE the definite et.ablshznent of a 

layer of follicle cells, the ooytcs possess a non-staining 

e.rea around the nucleus. This is characteristic of the 

early unilarninar stage only, and can be found in ovaries of 

any age. such observations have been made on Zenker 

acetic, Zenker-formol, Goldsmith, and Levi fixed tissue 

when stained with methylenc blue or iron heetoxylin. The 

lack of staining is not so pronounced with costh. The 
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Feu].geri te8t indicates a moderate concentration of the 

desoxç acid t the nuc1r merbrane, and the nuclear sap 

is E180 lIght1y poit1v. In bobh t)i arid th previous 

the nuc1o1i are typically Feu1en zieCative, and are 

also negative to methylene blue fo1iow.n ribonucleaae 

trcatznent. 

With increasing growth of the follicle ar.d the cyto 

plasm of t}e ovum, the nuclear sp and membrane become 

progrc!sively loes basophilic and Feulen positive. In 

versel proorbional to thIs, however, i an increasing 

busophilia of the nucleoli, and e corresondin resistance 

to removal of basophili. by the ribonuclease treatment. 

Occasicral nucleclI in follicles of late multilaminar and 

antrurn etaaes will s:cjw a 1055 Of basoph.ilia following the 

treatment mentioned. This la demonstrated by a r1n- 

shapet5 appearance of the nucleoli, the ring staining deeply 

witli methylene blue and the center portion faintly or nega.. 

tively basophilic (Figure ls). Hovever, this is true of 

only a sna1l minority of the nucleoli on any one section, 

the reiaIrìder being intenacly stained (Figure 1L1). In 

spite of this intense asophilIa exhibited even aftei' 

ribonuclease tre&tiwnt, these nucleoli are only faintly 

colored by the leuco-fuchsin following four minutes hy 

drolysis at 600 C. In N IW1, snd only slIhtly more so 

after ten minute a in the lIC? colut.ion (Figure 13). 
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With this threae in size end baj,thiit of the 

nuç1oU. a baohllc ron bcs ev1dìt in t1a cyto.. 

plasm immd1ately adjacent to the nuc1ar membrane (Figure 

l2),.whcres in very yeuuroUicie th rc;ion is chromo 

thobie. Ova of atretic toliicle dc not show this baso- - - - - 
philc reic:i. 

Sunmary: The oocyte Is first recorthed by the 

increase th crtoplasuic volume and the per&ne of large 

nucleoli, T1ise nu1eoli eire c1.iratteristics11y atther 

neatjvo or only *irttly ioaitive to eth4ene blue fol 

lowir. rtbonwlease treatment and re ¿nerai1y ieulen 

ueattv. a noxistaining area irruiediateIy adjacent to the 

nuelEar meibrane d stinguishes th oocyte in the unilaniinar 

follicle, With th developnnt of the multilarninar Col- 

udc this chromophohic arzia is replaced by at area siiilar 

i:1 oxnt but o<ntratinly basopilie. T . bis is correlated 

with the development of larfe, deeply staining nucleoli 

thc? are genercllr 'esitant to 'ibnucleae treatment end 

only faintly Feulgen positive, Ova of atrtic follicles 

arE. &ìarat.terizid by the lack of the above mentioned baao 

phulic region surrounding the nuclue. 

Basophilia associated with follicle development: 

The follicle presents a phyaio.oical pictwre as 

evidnoed by the rethod used, of rapidly iultiplyin 
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t18su8. Th iirst layer ot ro111cI colis h been enor. 

ali,r 3.cvibed erißin from 1ndtfrent ce1i of the 

which produce the oywi. In thø rtwter,igi tudcd this 

jj oharacteristte of tht youn ¿tae. 

Mult11iina roliic1:s present a uuifozn appesrancs 

two ::ietive?y prolifert&tin laysrs of cells, the outei' 

one o; tall boida1 cellE ¿djcent ta the basornt mem- 

brane, nd the otk laler iriunediately surrounding the ovum 

(F1guro ]4 and 18), Th ctopIasii of thesc coUt is 

gGnerUlly qu.tte basophilic, with tiis basophilia hing 

ribonuc1age removable, and the nw1ei are quite strongly 

:euIgen post1ve (Piure 13). Mitotic figures Fire rutorous, 

with the potarizatïon of the spincU.e suetin these 

layers a the source of th rt öf' the fo1iular epithe.' 

iiuzi. With antriun formation this inner layer contthues te 

SctiVit7 9n.1 i!; 63Lêd to b the source øf c0118 of the 

$ hill. 

Thecal tissue is f1rt dettctab10 at th}ut five da7s 

p.p. It pe&u to be carived from the connective tissue 

a caot b distinguished from it exeept for 1t tan:en- 

tial orientation to the surface of the foili,le (F1ure 14). 

Pollicular atresia: 

This problem hs boon àoscr1be and dIscussed by 

iany authors, notably iUugsburr (1939). It will siffice 



to Say in tht nuteri&1 tudie fo1itcu1r egenerition is 

first, rct1cb1t in thc fcr; of nbrorrii ritotic tigure 

whIch iv an inten ?euI&Er raton. Thts f1urcs are 

f1rt nn 1ori tle tord6rE cf tto sntrumn. As atresia 

procrce tht cells c1oer tc. thc basncnt rexnbre.ne begin 

tri vdrce t1'1s phenomenon. Th odie f the coroni are 

&1ofl the 1tt to be affectei, partierJnrly th 5nnr 

1&yr. Both this rd the 1cer vd3ìcot tc tic baoment 

iirtbrzmc rettdrL thr active, cuboIdr1 apc racia1 

or1ntnton mtiI latc Btce o atrtiv (P1re 13). 

Pina11 &3i Orflt8tiOfl i lost tnci they trc indctin.u. 

tuít;hab10 fron th other dCner&t1nC i"()11íçt11ar c] 

(Fiu.re 20). The tecn1 1zyr n1trcs by xn 1rcrce oÍ 

CrtOp11-ßr-Lt vc.1i;:ne Ftfl the m1ei bocon1n ?iore dtf'uo. 

rit th1 en1aroment therc 1 a dccrase n both 

nuclear and cytop1am1c basoht1ic (?1ZTe 20). Very 

littit; ev1denc of ìitotic proliferation has becn found 

in the tl-ìoca at thIs sta:o. 

u:ii&ry: The follicic is dovcloped from the th- 

different ce11 prolifcratcd frori the orr1na]. ep!tbelium. 

The oytohemic'i re.ot1cn of firr't 1yer foiee as 

above idtcatee that it i tht source of the follicular 

ep1the1iuia by iitotic pio1iferat1on. Tho thccc. Is ap- 

parontly odIfic from fibrobir'tr, arid is ncrrn11y die.. 

tnzIrThb1c- front the ccnncctvc tIcuc tron on1 hy its 
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orientation around the follicle. Atiosia in the follicle 

is first observed in the cells adjacent to the antrum, arid 

proresses peripherally to the basement membrane. The 

active layers of cells retain their activity and orienta- 

tion until the latest ta:es of degeneration. With the 

onset of atre sia the thecal layer enlarges by hypertrophy, 

and apparently not by proliferation. 

Oviducal basophilia: 

Little mention has been made regarding the inter- 

relations between the oviduct and the ovary. The earlier 

discussion on the development of the capsule has sug:ested 

the physical and spacial relationships of thesb ' bwo organs, 

and the following observations indicate as passible physlo- 

logical relationship. As has been stated, the oviduct 1$ 

associated witn the diaphr'agmatic portion of the suspensary 

ligament. During the period of the covering of the ovary 

with the capsule, and the first 15 days p.p., the oviduct 

undergoes a remarkable elongation. No attempt has been 

made to determine this elongation quantitatively, but lt is 

estimated to be in the order of 2 to SO-fold. This tre- 

mendous growth is reflected in the histochemistry of the 

epitheliuni and the surrounding layer of muscle cells. The 

epitheliurn is intensely basophilic, and the layer of muscu- 

lar cells also. The supporting connective tissue possesses 
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practically no basophily, 

The o8tiurn which je enclosed in th6 capeuic ab about 

the nineteenth day p.c., a10 grows considerably during 

t;hie period. During the ear1y stao (unttl 1 dais p,p.) 

it is lxxtenßely bs8ophilic (Figures 2 and . Jith further 

development both the ostium and the oiiduct become somewhat 

léss intensely staining (Figure 5). AI? cytoplasmic baso- 

philia in both the oviduct and ostium is removed by riba- 

nuclease (compare Fiures 2 and 3). 

During the early stages of the development of the 

oviduct and the capsule, the duct lies in close proximity 

to the germinal epitheiium of the ovary. It is in the8e 

regions that areas of active germinal epithelium and 

localized areas of ovarian basophilia t.ro located. This 

can be traced alon the surface of the ovary during th 

early post-partum period ihen the capsule is being formed. 

The area of close contact of the ovary with the oviduct 

exhibits the phenomenon mentioned. The area of the ovary 

in which the ostium enters the capsule in conjunction with 

the ovarian ligament particularly demonstrates this ob- 

servation. (See Fiure 2) In older ova:ies, when the 

oviduct is no longer found in the ca;sule proper, it is in 

the region just mentioned that localized areas of prolifer- 

ation will be found. This activity is partieuJ.arly ap- 

parent in the region of the opening of the ostiuii a it 
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11es adjacent to the area of attachment of the ovary to the 

suspon8ary ligament in the hilar region (Sec Pigure i and 

5). All cytop1asnic bssophilla in these locations is re- 

moved by ribonuclease. 

Summary: The oviduct, which is in a period of rapid 

growth during the early pot-partw period, is highly baso- 

philic. This basophilia is confined to the regions of the 

oviducal epitholiuin and îuscuiar layers and is removed by 

ribonuclease. During this same period, the ostium, located 

within the ovarian capsule, undergoes a similar phase of 

growth and basophilia. The areas of ovidzca1 and ostial 

contact with the ovary are the locations of the active 

regions of the germinal epithelium discussed previously. 

Metac,hromasia: 

Two structures in the rat ovary manifest rnetachrom.. 

asia, One, the mast cells, displays intense reddish 

granules in Unna's mixture in both control and ribonucleasei. 

treated sections. Sorne of the inter-granular cytoplasmic 

basophilia is removed by rihonuclease. These granules give 

an 1nterse blue but no metachromasia wbe; stained in the 

dilute methylene b1ie at pH and 1. (Figures 10 and 22). 

The other metachromatle bodies are foind in the follicular 

epithelium of the ovaries of one animai. These bodies, 

which give a reddish-orange reaction, are geaeraily within 
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g cyst-like structure formed by closely packed epithelial 

ct1Is (Figure 16). The zetachrcmasia is not 1trd b 
ribonuclease treatment. (Comparo Piuro 16 and 17) In- 

eo.-far a could be determined, these bodies resmbie the 

bodiea of Call &nd Exner fou.nd In th follicles of other 

animals, No mention is rnde in the literature of their 

occurrence in rate or of their exhibiting metachronaasia. 

Iycnosis in young oocytes: 

During th )Griod O to 5 days, a coriaiderb1e amount 

of degeneration of young oocytes occurs. Q.uantitative 

studies in this laboratory (unpublished data) have inì. 

dicatcd that thIs atresia affects at high s eight per cent 

of the oocTtos In the ovary at this as», and reuains at 

this level for the first two to three days poet-partui. 

The mode of respor1a of these pyonotic cells to the virious 

hIstochor!lial adents used i presented with sorno observa- 

tion a to the metabolic and pbysio1oticai significance 

of the staining reactions involved. 

The pycnotic cells, as the naine would imply, are 

Intensely bsophi1Ia, with both the cyto?iasn &id the 

nuclei taIdn up readily any basic e (Figure 21 ) . The 

cytoplasm is quite dense, and shows ao atrcture with the 

fixatives used. It is usually qtite shruriken from the 

surroundin cells, It is suspected that this shrinkage is 
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due to fixation aIthoug it 1. present in tiøues fixed in 

a virieby of fluids. Careful desta1ïtriè of mcthylene b1u 

ox iron hatoxy1in sections to the point or total 1o8 of 

cytop1asnLt tdnifl rtvea1s t nu1eî vrlth a Pronouf1oe 

membrane 8nd ran ua11, rod.'.Ilke, ¿ense17 abalning bodies 

ron:enb:u.n; citeno ciromosome s , 0cc uslonally snti]. 

dene1y ata.irie3. bodie$ trt found adherin to the nuclear 

membrane. With lhe Feulgen reaction the r*su1ts are einii'. 

IELr to that deetaiziitlß method, The color thtensity of the 

chronloso:rø*iike bodies approaolie that of the rnctaphe 
chroinoorne (Fiure 23). lit late,, ste of deeneration 

the nuclei becxue 8pherical bodies reco1orizin the 1uco-. 

fuchsin rerit Lntenseljr. RibonucieFse diet1on of the 

eect.ion al preet a ictur irn!1ar to the ove, in 

that the eytop1aîth basophilla Is lost, as weil a a eon- 

slderable portion of the basophilia of the nu1ear 

The rod..like intensely stained bodies are quite visible 

without excess degtining (F1ure 22). 

The intcnity of the nuclear membrane peaction in 

these pycnotic ce1l is quite sùi1.r to that of rapidly 

d.ivldiriZ ccll, while nortai oecjts of the a.iie ovary 

deniontratcd only raintly FeuJLgenpositive nuclear rnern- 

brane*, Purther, no nucleoli have been observed in tie 

pycnotic nuclei, another siìiilarity to the dividing cell. 

With the oszic acid fixative cf Levi there is no 
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indication or any lipoid mateia1 in thte cells. There- 

fore it mu9t b concluded that the deencration tAking 

place is not of the "fatty de.eneration" tipe, ?uzthor 

irtplicatons of these obserrat1on will ho dicused 1ate, 

DIS CUSS ION 

Tho roce of oocyte diffeient1ation may be divided 

into two ateps (a) the proliferation of ups of indif- 

farent cells from the getinaI epithelium, end Cb) the 

actal differentiatIon of one of these oeils into the 

dCf1itie oocyte. These will be dtscus3ed perspectively 

below. 

The process of proliferatIon ha* been noted to be 

localIzed, for the most part, In certain dlecrete areas at 

the eithe?ium, These have been described as the areas 

which are In close contact With the di9phragmatic portion 

of the suspensory lianient, therefore the zone of aetivit 

is unusually ololy associated with lt also. 

A number of siibstflnces have been ehown to stirtulate 

itoìs, and these saine substances have also been shown, 

in areas of 'oornpetent" tissue, to direct this stinulation 

into differentiated tIssue, Oìzstandlng in this field is 

the abilIty of a n'»iher of assorted agents to evcate 

neural tube fortion In aiphlbIrn embryos, Among these 
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(ire fß.ttT acide and tero1 doriv,tives, including t]a ez 

horrones nd cì'c1nogonic compound (See Needhan, 19Ì1 foz 

reriew). A10 very efect1re are nucleIc acids and nuc1eo 

tides. The recent experInent o rachet (1917 a, and b) 

have derionstrated quIte strikir1.y the effects of tIssue 

frient contnin!nç known aiiounts of rIbowi1oIc acId. He 

found that n direct correlation 8x±stcd between the number 

ot 5ucce5Eful evocatious and the percentage of ribonucleic 

acid in the irtplant. These fraonts were ranu1e8 from 

liver and yeast obtained by centrIfatton ("icrasomes" et 

Claude), and a1chol-killed tobacco roaIc virus. The same 

agents, upon treatient with ribonucleese and subsequent 

iwaahIn, gave no evocation,. 

e-eral examp1» of unapeeifi timulat1on of the 

gerMInal epitheiluiii have been demonstrated, Stein and 

Allen (1912) noted .n increase of nitotic activity upon 

injectIön of etroCens into the eurarian casule. Bullough 

(19ÌØ) has coIri and extended t' ee obervat1ons on 

such widely unrelated foø as mIce and minnows. Stein 

arid co-workers (l9L.7) hayo noted a deDresIon of itotIe 

activit:t of the germInal epitheliuii followïn thyroxin in.. 

jections lute thc ovarian capsules Green and Zuckerrnan 

(1914.7) have obzerved that etrons injected Irto monkeys 

over 10n3 periods (one year) apparentLy ae effective in 

the stInu1ation of tbe early rowth ai differentiation of 
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the ovum rvon the p1the1îurn' and that androgens aro ef-. 

fetivE in atirnulating th early of ovum and fol- 

1i1e roth. The 1on period involved in bhi particular 
study, however, allows for a number of interacting factors 
which cannot be deternined. Other agents have been found 

in this laborabor: which produce a massive stimulation ot 

mitotic activity in the germinal epitheliuri. 

It can be seen from the above example that the 

stimulation of activity of the germinal epitheliuri is a 

relatively unspecific matter, As was mentioned, the norzial 

active or stimulated areas in the rat ovary ax'e highly 

localized. These arcas correspond to the points where the 

germinal epithelium is in direct contact with the ostium 
and in the younger ovaries, to portions of the oviduct. 

Both of these regions are rapidly growing and indicate an 

abundance of ribonuclease.sremovable ba8ophilia, presumably 

ribonucleic acid. In the adult ovary, the active areas 
are usually located in folds or epitheliurn between the 

corpora lutea, Such development is not surprising in the 

light of the above conclusions, as the luteal tissue is 
very rapidly dividing and shows an intense basophilia 

removed by ribonuclease. 

The role of other agents, such as the sex hormones, 

pituitary hormones, and the thyroid obviously complicato 

the picture presented above. However, the description 
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given fits very nicely the conditions found in young 

animals which have in general been shown to be fairly re- 
fractory to hormonal influence. 

The next problem, that of the differentiation of 

these epithelial proliferations into oocytes, is more corn- 

plex. First of all, an investigation into the physiolog- 

ical changes which have been demonstrated proves profit- 
able. The egg is different from the surrounding cells in 

poasessing a bypertrophied cytoplasm and enlarged nucleoli. 
With progressing development the cytoplasm and nuclei 
became larger. The nucleoli also enlarge. The cytochem- 

leal reactions here are significant. First of all, the 

nucleus becomes progressively less basophilic and nearly 

negative to the Fettigen reaction. Such reaction suggests 

lack of synthesia of desosyrbose nucleic acid within the 

cell. At the same time the nucleoli become progressively 

more basophilic. This is coupled with th .. e appearance of a 

perinuclear basophilic area In the cytoplaam. auch a reac- 

tion Is typical of rapid protein synthesis, such as occurs 

in nerve cells (iyden, l9t7; Bodian, l9)7) and pancreatic 

cells (Noback and Montagna, l9t7). Caspersson, on the 

basis of observations on the nucleoli of rapidly synthe 

sizing and growing tissues, has postulated an interesting 

chain of. events iich takes place during protein synthesis 

involving the nucleolus as the major point of activity 
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(review, :L9I7). The ovum undergoes intense protein 

aynt1ìe3iß. It; dirfers front rapidly multiplying cells in 

that it does not undergo divialon. The apparent lack of 

the de2oxy acid in the nucleus could aecóunt far this, as 

this acid is required for the nornrnl duplication and pair.. 

ing of chrornosoxne, This suggests that the iniiia1 step of 

differentiation invo1ve the inhibition of the deoxy acid 

synthesizing ability. xtri.ninta11y, inhIbition of de- 

3oxyribose nucicic acid ha3 been accnplished in living 

tiszue. Bodeiistein and co-workers (l9!ó, 19)7, l9L.8), 

studying the effects of nitron nustar'ds on amphibian de- 

velopxnent, found that an effective inhibition of riitosis 

occurred and wa coupled with hypertrophy or the cells. 

These eells histologically resemble the oocyte, poøessing 

a large diffuse nucli nd large intensely staining nu.- 

eleoli. Quantitative deterrnthations of tiie nucleic acid 

content revealed that synthesis of tb desoxy acid had been 

efrectively Inhibited and that the synthesis of the ribose 

type was essentially unaltered (Bodu.stein and Kondritzer, 

191i8). Also ote was the franentatiorì of large nuclei 

arid nucleoli in the hrpert7.0)hied cells, Su6h a phenom.. 

erion is noted in the later stages of follicular atresia in 

the rat, when the nucleus of the ovum pro sente auch a 

icture. Prior to thia etage the onset of follicular de- 

eneraton is arce b the disappearance f the 
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perinuc1ar band. This iMicates thELt with the inrAir 

o,î trsia i lack of neestz'y mtabo1it tori the 

to crry ott its rapid g;theis, Ltr ees of 

cLrvatior result in the iiuclea and nucleolar fragenta. 

tion noted above, 

It i probbl, therefore, that the process cf 

ooete differentiation involves . reversible inhibition of 

the desoxy acid s:nthesizinL abIlity within the cell, With 

this inhibition the supply cV riboe rucleotide is de- 

voted entirely to proton synthceis. Such a jrccese wo:id 

elininate the posibiiity of yolk nthes1! by cells sur- 

roundLng the ovtim, euch yolk being then trnsported to it 

for storage as has been zugeeted by some author (ee 

Corner, 1932, p. iS??). 

The supposition that the differentiation of the 

oocyte is caused by an inhIbition of the desoxyriboe 

nucleic acid synthesizing ability of a particular cell 

leaves two giax'in questions to be answered, One, tt is 
the nature of the inhibitlQn, and the other, more funda- 

mental, Why i one of a number of apparently identical 

0C118 susceptible to thts inhibition? It is probablo that 

the answer to either on of these questlona will answer the 

other, but no explanation cari be ravm 1'rom the resulte of 

the data at hand. 

Two other observat!ons aro still to be dealt w5th: 
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(1) the resistance to reiova1 of basophilia by ribonuclease 

in the nucleoli of ol.er oocyea, axid (2) the cytochemical 

reactions of pycnotic objecta. 

The first obsr1vatioïi is noi; confiried in the liter 

aturo. Man:r authors have noted a decrease iii basophilia of 

the nuclooli after ribonuclease treat:nent, and the forma- 

tion of a in-shapc1 structure with basic dies and the 

Foulen reaction4 Caeper3ori has noted that, although the 

above ata1nin oacton may be observed, the entire mi-.' 

clooli absorb ultravIolet light unifo1;; at 2700 A. U. 

Proni such obaorvat1'n it haa ben postulated that the 

nucleDli are essentially a riboa nucleic acid complex 

surrounded by t thin shell of a deozyribose nuclooprotein. 

Such a conlston fits the obsrvatis nade here, as in 

ortain ius-;Encea the nucleoli o present sih a staining 

reaction as has been described by others. As this action 

0f ibziuc1eass ii, however, not uuifoii, it seeme probable 

that tiì: }jg]' asophilio outex' layer of the nuc1eolu is 

an ef'fectivo bxrrier atinat euzy'iatic action on the sub- 

sti"ate within; or, if such onznat1c activity iz possible 

even w.tbut d1rct acezs to the subtratc, (as has been 

suested by othen, 19)4.7) the products of the doradation 

may not be pericabie through the outer layer. Tho oca- 

sional obrervtion cf a nulco1ue 1viig the rthg-..&ia?ed 

reat.ton after ribo cleaae tretrient u2t be due then to 



t: bis;ct.;..on cÎ' the o'mc1Le during t!:e .ieroto.tng öf 

tli tjsue, irii te cont ava11aU: to the erzyr 

if tIle iormr pro;oitton tie, it' t attor, lt 

ou1d allow 1;:ie s1ibie p'oduct to be roroved in the 

washing rocedu'e. There cti1. remains the problem of the 

ran.ure f the iuc1o1ar sLell to resjond t t Peilgen 

reaction, Ib must b a3aasd that seme otir haeconbin- 

in agent b1de a desoxyald co121ex Is roseït. It 

would bo intresti to dot rine the dlo.rhoxyiic ai1io 

acid c-Ltrt of this striìte In the 1it of the above 

tIndis. 

The i'cions of youn; p7notIc oocytes to the 

uts utilized have be'n aeserIbd in none dettl. Cowdry 

(l9ì1e) ay ti tolloiing rearcìlng pyonosl s: "Iiforua.tion 

iS needed on th cause or eu&e of pycnosis nrid on the 

fate of cells In this conition." 

It ha hen noted that t1e pyonosis cannot fell 

under the clteelfIcatiorL at "fatty degncratio," c no 

081r!:LopMlic bodies aii noted. ifl degercrtlon cccrtee. 

The suggtsticn was made that the nuclei reeerible those of 

Ï roral cell ifl latEs prophtc. Observcticn on the physi- 

oloy of the dIviding cell eugest the posIbilty that 

cellultr de&ti. could well cecur ôurin that period. 

Quantltative studies on the iuetabolio retes of dividing 

cells have shown that the 02 uptake of the ccli i t the 



very lowest during late prophaso (Stern and Kirk, 19L8). 

The cause tor this drop is sugrested by the works of 
Brachet and co-workers (19L7 b) who iìav found that the 

ribonuclease-removable ba8ophiiia drops str1k1n1y in the 

cytoplasm of co11 aproaohing mitosis. They have further 
observed that the cytoplasmic ribose nucleic acid is 
normally associated witi discrete particles in the oeil 
which are rich in the respiratory enzymes. These bodies 
have been found to require the presence of the ribose acid 
to function normally. Thus the cell, bein at a low ebb 

of metabolic activity, would be particularly sensitivo to 
minor changes occurring in its sujply of basic metabolic 

requirements. Associated with this degeneration is shrink. 
age of the cytoplasm not evidenced by normal cells and an 

increase in both cytoplasmic and nuclear basophilia. The 

entire basophilia of the cytoplasm is reoved with ribo-. 

nuclesse and much of the nuclear basophilia not associated 
with the chromosome-like bodies, This is in line with the 
observations of Brachet's co-workers (l)L7 b) that de- 
generation is accompanied with the transformation of de- 

soxyribose acids to the riboso type. Final stages of 

degeneration show dense, spherical bodies of the desoxy 

nucleic acid complee. The fate of these bodies has not 

been determined. 

The above description is generally applicable to the 



degeneration of follicle celia, except that later stages 

show intense deposits of osmophilic substances. 

SUMMARY 

The hiatophysiological changes in the ovary of pre- 
pubertal rata have been determined by cytocheniicai methods 
which involve tests for various types of basophilia. 

The localization of actively proliferating regions 

of the germinal eithelium in areas of exogenous concen 

trations of ribose nucleic acid suggests that complexes of 

this compound or their degradation products may be iristru- 

mental in stinulating mitotic activity in these regions. 

The differentiation of the oocyte into a typical 

protein secreting cell of intense activity appears to be 

due to an inhibition, the nature of which is undetermined, 

of the ability of the cell to synthesize desoxyribose 

irneleic acid, 

The nature of the structural composition of the 

nucleoli has been diacused in line with certain cyto- 

chezicaî findings which suggest that the outer shell is 

made up of a mild concentration of desoxyribose nucleic 

acid complex along with some other highly basoiilic corn- 

pound. 

It has been suggested that the onset of pycnoaia 

occurs during mitosis, as the celi is metabolically at a 



low ebb duriri that period. Indicationa of the converøion 

of thc desoxy acid to the ribose type during degeneration 

are presented. 
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EXPL '.TIO} CI? FIUT{S 

Ali figures re photoiicrograph of developing rat 

ovaries of the ases indicated. Al]. pictures were taken 

with the aid or a K2 yellow filter on pnehromatic film. 

Standard 16 mit., mm. and 1.8 mm, objectives with the 

appropriate Bausch nd Lomb Ampliplan Geulars were used. 

Unless otherwise stated staining is ruethylene blue. Ab- 

breviatlons usc. on he fiures are sj follows: 

a, - antruin 
c.t. - connective bissue 
cap. -- capsule 
£oll.c. - follicle cell 
r.f. -- unilarriinar follicle 
g.e. - germinal epithelium 
h, - hilus 
met. -- metacliromatic bodies 
rnt. nst coli 
ne, - nucleus 
nel. - nucleolus 
oat. ostium 
od. -- oviduct 
per. perinucloar band 
pyc. - pycnotic cell 
s.l. - euspensary ligament 
s,1.d. suspensary ligarr.ent, 

diaphranatic portion 
ß,l.p. - suspensary ligament, 

propriuni portion 
th. -- theca 

Figure 1. Ovary 17, ae 1 d., 9 hr. p.p. 
Vertical section along suspensory 
ligament. X io 

Fitire 2. Ovary E12, age i d., 10 hr. p.p, 
Control to figure ;3. X L5 
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Figure 3. Section adjacent to that in fiure 2. 
Proceed similarly except for 3 
houri ribonuclease treatiicnt. X l5 

Figure J, Ovary E2, ae 5 d., 9 hr. p,p. Txans- 
verse section through suspensar7 
ligament. X hO 

Figure 5. Ovan 21, age 13 d., 10 hi. p.p. 
Concentration of oocytes ad young 
taludes near ostium. X 50 

Figure 6. Ovary El, age L. d., 9 hr. p.p. 
Treated as in figure 2. Control 
section to figure 7, X 230 

Figure 7. Section adj.cent to above. Pro- 
cessed as in f1::ure 3. X 230 

Figure 8. Ovary Ji21. Active region of geiiinal 
eithe1iwn with under1yL yc..tng 

oocytes. X 600 

Figure 9. Ovary 2l. Similar to above but 
&fter r1bontciease trtatiìLnt. X 600 

Figure 10. Ovary E32, age 8 d., p.p. Young 
follicles with basophilic inclusion3 
in cytoplasm of ovum, Mast. cell. X 
600 

Figure 11. Ovary E21. Folioles anc. extensive 
interstitial tissue. X 260 

Figure 12. Ovary E21. Mu1ti1aiainar fol1cIe with 
oocyte showing thtens1y staining 
nucleoli, faicit nciear basoiilia 
and slight cytoplasmic perinuclear 
busophilic imnd. X 550 

Figure 13. Ovary E21, Foulgen reaction with 
faintly staining nucleoli and. 
nucleus, X 750 

Figure 34, Ovary E2l. Ribcrnuclease effect on 
nucleoli of adjiicent ova. X 2L0 

kigure 15. Ovary i2l. Effect of ribonuclease 
on nuc1oolu. X 6140 
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Figure 16, Ovary E21. Metachromatic inclusions 
in follicles. X 600 

Figuro 17. Section adJacent to above. Ribo.. 
nuclea8e treated. X 600 

Figure 18. Ovary E31. Portion of atretic fol- 
licle and egg hill. X 2O 

Figure 19. Section adjacent to above. Feulgen 
treated. X 250 

Fiure 20. 0var ß31. Atretic follicle. Feulgen 
reaction. X 250 

Fiure 21. Ovary E12. Flcnosis of young oocytes. 
X öOO 

Figure 22. Section adjacent to above. Ribonu- 
clease treated. X 600 

Figure 23. SImilar to figures 21 and 22. Feulgen 
reaction. X óOO 
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